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Abstract. The research problem was to determine the relationship between having an action plan related to innovations 
by innovative enterprises and the type and degree of these enterprises’ use of competitiveness factors. The objective of 
the research was to identify and assess competitiveness factors in innovative enterprises taking into consideration their 
strategic plans related to innovation management. For achieving this objective, the following research methods were 
used: analysis of national and foreign literature resources, survey measurement (observation technique), direct and in-
direct interview, research tool: questionnaire. The results were analyzed with statistical methods such as arithmetic 
mean, Mann-Whitney U test, Chi-square test (χ2), and measures of the association including Pearson's contingency 
coefficient and Cramér’s V coefficient were applied. 

The analysis of the results showed that the assessment of competitiveness factors such as innovativeness, quality, mar-
keting and logistics activities differed with statistical significance depending on whether the firm had a long-term action 
plan related to innovations. The research also showed a relationship between competing using innovativeness and having 
an action plan related to innovations. However, this relationship was not statistically significant. As a result, the research 
hypothesis can be neither rejected nor confirmed.  

The conducted research proves that it is worth for innovative enterprises to develop long-term action plans related to 
innovations. Such enterprises boast a higher degree of utilization of competitiveness factors, which in effect may deter-
mine their strength and competitive position. 

It is also needed to mention that presented in the study results are only a part of the bigger one, concerning the level of 
innovative activity of innovative enterprises. At the same time, the research material presented in this article does not 
have a statistical character and cannot be the basis for the formulation of general conclusions. However, it may be the 
point of reference in in-depth research on these issues. 

Keywords: competitiveness, competitiveness factors, innovativeness, innovative company, innovation management. 

JEL Classification: O31, O32. 

Conference topic: Contemporary Organizations Development Management. 

Introduction  

The presented issues combine, on the one hand, aspects related to competitiveness, its economic dimension in the form 
of factors (instruments, determinants, conditions)1 of competitiveness. On the other hand, it refers to the sector of 
economic entities defined as innovative, which points to the broadly understood innovativeness at the microeconomic 
level. In this respect, the article also refers in part to the management field. Considering the aspect of having a long-
term innovation action plan by the company is an element related to the strategic dimension of business management. 

In the context of the presented issue, which is the subject of the study, the first part focuses on clarifying basic 
definitions, which are the basis of the methodological assumptions and are fundamental for empirical analyses. The 
issue of innovativeness does not have a clear definition, but the approach used in the study will be the one that recog-
nizes it as an attribute of an enterprise (just as competitiveness) and defines it as the capability to create something new 
or implementing significant changes (innovations) or acting in a way that uses this capability. At the same time, it is 

 
1  Bearing in mind the existence of differences in terms such as factor, tool/instrument, determinant and condition, the above terms will be used 

interchangeably. The terms condition and factor can be used interchangeably because they do not have a significant empirical significance due 
to activities being multifactorial sets, so their complexity is large, and the impact of all elements on the processes and the reactions occurring 
between them is generally taken into account. According to the Słownik... (1980), every factor whose function is to determine something is to be 
taken as a determinant, so it is also reasonable to use the two terms interchangeably. 
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indicated that innovation is measurable and subject to assessment (Hilami, Ramayah, Mustapha, & Pawanchik, 2010). 
Its notable effect is the mentioned innovation, which in a broad sense is interpreted by the Oslo Manual… (2005) as 
the implementation of a new or significantly improved product (or service) or process, a new marketing method or a 
new organizational method in business practice, organization or relations with the environment. The narrow approach. 
However, includes only technological aspects, i.e. those related to the product or process, which should be new or 
improved and available to the potential user (Oslo Manual…, 2018). 

Competitiveness has long been the subject of many theoretical studies and research. However, many of its aspects 
remain undiscovered and interesting from a cognitive point of view (Szwacka-Mokrzycka, 2017). One of such areas is 
the research problem included in this study. It concerns the relationship between having a long-term action plan related 
to innovations and the type and degree of competitiveness factors employed by innovative enterprises. The research 
included in the study is a response to the existing research gap indicated by Walczak (2010), who states that an inter-
esting issue could be the identification of particular factors that are of key importance and which have the greatest 
impact on competitiveness in a particular group of enterprises (e.g. in a given industry or sector). It should be noted 
that this article in its entirety is to a certain extent filling the research gap indicated by the mentioned author. 

Competitiveness issues are particularly interesting especially when considering current market realities. Accord-
ing to Baumol (2002), the distinctive feature of a competitive market economy is a unique tendency to stimulate eco-
nomic growth through innovation (in market capitalism regarded as “machine of innovation”). Market realities such 
as continuing globalization and integration of markets, constantly changing the market environment, as well as intense 
technological development, make competitiveness one of determinants and a perspective of assessing the functioning 
of a company on the market. In addition, it is perceived as an essential condition for development. Competing and 
competition are key characteristics of the market economy. Competition is a fairly clear concepts, defined, for instance, 
as the phenomenon of aiming at achieving similar goals by rival participants, the situation wherein actions to achieve 
goals undertaken by one firm are hampered by actions to achieve the same goals by others (Kraszewska & Pujer, 2017; 
Lachiewicz & Matejun, 2009; Stankiewicz, 2002, 2005). Competitiveness, on the other hand, can be interpreted at 
various aggregate levels ranging from micro, through meso- and macro- to mega-economic (Dróżdż, 2014). According 
to Pawlak and Poczta (2011), many economic theories refer to competing, including the theory of economic growth, 
management location theory, and the theory of international migration of production factors. 

The presented diversification on many levels means that there is no proper and universal definition of competi-
tiveness. In many interpretations, however, it is repetitively defined as the ability of the subject (country, region or 
industry) to compete and be competitive (Stankiewicz, 2005, Industrial Structure Statistics, 1994, 1996; Kraszewska 
& Pujer, 2017; Zorska, 1998). In the context of the study, the definition at the company level is especially interesting. 
Beyer (2012) interprets competitiveness as the ability to stay on the market and the ability to develop the firm, but also 
to oppose other co-existing entities on that market. From the market perspective, competitiveness can be defined as the 
ability to provide customers with the right products (services) of adequate quality, at the right time and place, so that 
customer needs are met faster and more effectively compared to other companies. 

1. Competitiveness of enterprises 

1.1. System approach to the competitiveness of enterprises 

In view of the considerations in the study, the interpretation of competitiveness proposed by Stankiewicz (2005) was 
applied, in which he views it as a system co-created by four elements (Table 1). The cited author states this system is 
composed of potential, advantage, tools and a competitive position proposed by Abbas (2000). The author regards 
competitiveness as the ability of firms to innovate and be flexible, which is manifested in gaining a competitive ad-
vantage. This definition shows the synergy of these two concepts.  

Table 1. Characteristic of competitive system components (source: own study based on Stankiewicz, 2005) 

Competitive system elements Characteristic 

Competitive potential 
 Material and immaterial resources; 

 Key capabilities and competencies – enable the firm to obtain sustainable and diffi-
cult to eliminate the advantage over competitors. 

Competitive advantage 
 The result of effective and diverse components of the competitive potential; 

 Components of the potential allow the firm to generate an attractive market offer, 
but also effective directing tools. 

Competitive tools  Instruments and methods of building customer capital and creating goodwill that is 
consciously used for a specific purpose. 

Competitive position  Firm's result of competing in a given sector in relation to competitors. 
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Walczak (2010) also emphasizes the significant role of innovativeness in the context of competitiveness. Wherein 
modern enterprises must look for new management solutions, resorting especially to fresh and innovative undertakings, 
which concurrently differentiate the firm from the rivals and are hard to imitate. A certain compilation of quoted defi-
nitions and considerations on competitiveness and innovativeness is their combination with elements of management. 
Compilation can be regarded as the firm's expansion strategy, the key element of which is striving for obtaining a long-
term competitive advantage (an element of competitiveness), and one of its kinds is the innovation strategy (an element 
of innovativeness and management). 

The growth strategy is a component of the enterprise management system that can be implemented, for example, 
by the method of innovation, technology, processes or knowledge management. The continuous improvement of this 
system and the use of these methods, according to Stabryla and Małkusa (2012), allows the firm to gain a satisfactory 
level of competitiveness, necessary to obtain a strong competitive position on the market. Its sustainability and im-
provement require the firm to implement a strategic plan based on innovative and effective activities, considering the 
inner potential of the organization and its surrounding. The strategy is fundamental for decisions regarding innovations 
and changes (Sundbo, 2001), and has a significant impact on the scope and speed of innovations being launched (Stieg-
litz & Heine, 2007). 

An integral element linking the management system with innovativeness is an innovation strategy. It can be one 
of the strategic prerequisites for the firm's growth. An innovation strategy in the following research is defined as a 
long-term action plan related to innovativeness or innovation management. According to the relevant literature, an 
innovation strategy is a fundamental premise in a firm's growth, which is based on the innovative process (Bessant & 
Tidd, 2007; Kąpa-Kejna, 2009). In the economic discourse, it is therefore noticeable that there is a close relationship 
between innovativeness and having an action plan (strategy) related to innovations. Pondering other considerations 
regarding the innovation strategy, it is indicated that it should be tailored in terms of many attributes, including such 
as competitive position, resources, life cycle or the company development aspirations. With respect to the issue of an 
innovation strategy in terms of the first of these, it should be stated that there is a link between a long-term plan of 
innovative activities and a competitiveness component, which is the competitive position. The latter is, among others, 
a competing factor used by the firm. It can, therefore, be assumed that competition tools depend on the fact of having 
an action plan related to innovation management. 

Summarizing considerations hitherto, it is crucial to point to the significance of the strategic approach to imple-
menting innovations which is emphasized by the previously cited Bessant and Tidd (2007) and is directly dependent 
on aware building and developing of innovative capabilities in an organization. The considerations presented so far 
have become the basis for constructing the assumptions of two research hypotheses, which are presented in the meth-
odological part of the study. 

1.2. Competitiveness factors of enterprises 

Competitiveness factors allow the company to stand out from the competitors on the market and thus gain customers. 
According to Bednarz (2013), the objective of competitiveness tools is to help obtain a transaction beneficial to both 
parties (entrepreneur and buyer). As a result of cooperation at a satisfactory level, it is possible to build trust with the 
other party and to maintain customer loyalty in the long-term. According to Haffer (2002) and Charucka (2014), the 
determinants of competitiveness are defined based on its sources and only when they are used at the right time success 
can be obtained. 

The number and type of competitiveness factors may be different depending on many criteria, for instance, sector 
specifics, product type, competitors' activity or stage of market development. There are many determinants in the 
subject literature, and none of them is entirely suitable for use. The most general and synthetic approach to this issue 
seems to be the one proposed by Adamkiewicz-Drwiłło (2002). According to her, competitiveness factors can be di-
vided based on two criteria. The first is the type of decisions taken, which distinguishes internal and external factors. 
This method of differentiation allows gaining a market position, in which the firm can withstand the impact of negative 
forces or influence them – figure 1 (Porter, 2001). 

Internal determinants are elements of the firm's autonomous operating zone and include decisions regarding, 
among others, reducing own costs, shaping the production volume, increasing quality and offering new products or 
services, and increasing productivity (Sieradzka, Luft, & Walasik, 2015). The ability to control and steer these condi-
tions gives great opportunities for effective influence on the level of competitiveness of an enterprise, which can be 
determined based on the operation of two subsystems of factors. First, it is the efficiency of production and economic 
activity, and secondly the competitive ability of manufactured products. The literature indicates the connection between 
these subsystems and the correlation between competitiveness and the creation of conditions for increasing sales fig-
ures. As a result, production performance indicators and the economic activity improve, which in turn results in en-
hanced price competitiveness of the firm. Both competitiveness subsystems contain internal factors that are interrelated 
and conditioned (Assylbekova, 2016). 
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Figure 1. Classification of a firm’s competitive factors (source: own study based on Adamkiewicz-Drwiłło (2002) 

The characteristics of external factors are concentrated around the microenvironment (close environment) and 
macroenvironment relevant to the economy of a given country. In view of the second of these, it is worth to mention 
that there are factors in the following areas: political, legal, economic, socio-cultural, technological, demographic and 
natural. The factors derived from microenvironment have a much greater impact on the functioning of the company. It 
is important in the context of making economic decisions in economic units as well as from the point of view of the 
company's operations. A characteristic feature of microenvironment factors is the fact that an enterprise may have an 
impact on them depending on the strength associated with the competitive position achieved – the higher the position, 
the stronger the impact (Assylbekova, 2016; Kozioł, 2008). 

A narrower classification of competitiveness factors is the one that differentiates them in line with the market 
criterion into the market and non-market ones. The former includes, for example, the quality, price or terms of sales of 
the good. All the above mentioned, except for the prices, are directly proportional to competitiveness level. The prin-
cipal determinant among non-market factors is technical progress, which should be understood as a manifestation of 
innovativeness and which affects the quantity and quality of goods and services (Sieradzka, Luft, & Walasik, 2015). 
As Skawińska states (2002), technical progress evokes positive changes in the technical structure of the enterprise, 
resulting from the increase in the technical level, which is referred to as the utility character of the economic effect. 
The saving character of the mentioned effect arises as a result of the transformation taking place in the technical struc-
ture of the company, which causes changes in the value of technical and operational indicators or economic indicators 
of the production activity. 

From the perspective of this study, the attention will be focused on internal factors and those from the micro-
environment, considering their market character as well as non-market character. In the face of the already signalled 
diversity of the classification of competing factors of enterprises, for the sake of this study, they were presented in a 
synthetic way in Table 2. 

Table 2. Firm’s competitiveness factors (source: own study based on Skawińska (2002); Chrobocińska and Juchniewicz (2010); 
Stankiewicz (2005); Haffer (2002); Kotler (1999); Walczak (2010); Filipowska (2013); Adamkiewicz-Drwiłło (2002);  

Bednarz (2013)) 

Competitiveness factors Author 

Product, price, place, promotion Kotler 

Product, price, distribution promotion, people, process, material proof and pleasure Bednarz 

Quality, price, communication method, promotion, brand of products 
Chrobocińska, Juch-
niewicz 

Quality, price, communication and information, service and services Stankiewicz  

Quality, price, brand of the product, company image, scope of after-sales services, payment 
terms, reputation of the company 

Skawińska  

Quality of management and time management, product, distribution, marketing, technologies, 
place on the market (company trademark, credibility patents), company's uniqueness 

Haffer 

Quality, price, sales conditions, technical progress Adamkiewicz-Drwiłło 

Quality, innovativeness of offered products, strategic knowledge resources, organizational 
structure, organizational culture, key competencies, brand, reputation, marketing activity, 
ability to manage company resources 

Walczak 

Product quality, product price, innovation and technological advancement of a given eco-
nomic entity, network of contacts and partners, own investments and the possibility of obtain-
ing capital, availability and method of financing the business, business environment. 

Filipowska 

Firm competitiveness factors 

Undertaken decision type 
criterion 

Factors’ market characteris-
tic criterion 

Non-market factors External factors Internal factors Market factors 
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Due to the diversity in the approach to competition factors employed by business entities, a compilation of ap-
proaches is frequently used. For example, Kotler (1999) indicates that the most popular concept of competitiveness 
factors is that resulting from the so-called marketing-mix, which in its basic form considers four components: product, 
price, distribution, promotion. These are extended by Bednarz (2013) for people, process, material proof and pleasure. 
Haffer (2002) recognizes that the tools are derived from the sources of competitiveness, which include: production, 
distribution, marketing, technology, market position (company trademark, credibility, patents), company uniqueness, 
quality of management and time management. The relation between the sources of competitiveness and the tools em-
ployed was also noticed by Chrobocińska and Juchniewicz (2010), just like Filipowska (2013). In their opinion, the 
instruments of competition include quality, price, communication method, promotion or a product brand. Stankiewicz 
(2005) presented a very similar classification of competitiveness instruments, in line with which they are divided into 
four groups related to: 

 Service and support – scope, quality of sales services and after-sale services, availability of spare parts, 
convenience of time and place of products purchase, ease of market access, etc.  

 Quality – novelty, diversification, brand, differentiation, assortment range, new and improved products 
launch, eco-friendliness, etc. 

 Price – payment terms, new products' prices, price range, promotional prices, installments, etc. 
 Communication and information (in the field of marketing) – personal sales, promotion, advertising, loy-

alty programs, etc. 
Considering the discussed competitiveness factors, the crucial issue is their synergistic use. Factors of competi-

tiveness should be viewed in a comprehensive approach, recognizing their interrelationships and interdependencies. In 
order to build a strong competitive position on the market, it is crucial to consider the factors’ interactive nature, i.e. 
the synergy of them playing together. According to literature, they should not be perceived as single isolated variables, 
but as a set of mutually dependent elements that occur in the same time horizon and interpenetrate. The described 
approach indicates the effect of their synergistic impact on the competitiveness of the company, which is confirmed in 
the practice of management (Bednarz, 2014; Walczak, 2009). 

For the purposes of the empirical part of this article, the compilation of approaches to competitiveness factors 
was presented in Table 2 and the hitherto deliberation. Based on the analysis of the literature on the subject, own 
division of competitiveness factors applicable to the study of the phenomenon in innovative enterprises was con-
structed. This classification was composed of five groups of tools, which included: 

 Quality; 
 Price; 
 Marketing-related activity elements (e.g. communication styles, image and company's reputation or pro-

motion); 
 Logistics activity (including distribution); 
 Innovativeness (understood as technology) which in practice occurs in all the above factors. 

2. Research methods 

In reference to the literature on the subject and the complex issues of competitiveness and innovativeness, the study 
formulated the research objective as the identification and assessment of competitiveness factors in innovative enter-
prises that had an innovation management plan for the following years and those that did not have it in their future 
growth strategy. 

In view of the presented research objective, the following research hypotheses were formulated: 
1. There is a statistically significant difference in the assessment of competitiveness factors by respondents 

representing enterprises with an innovation action plan and that who do not have such a plan. 
2. There is a statistically significant relationship between having a long-term action plan related to innova-

tion and (competitiveness factor) competing with innovativeness. 
In view of the formulated goal and research hypotheses, innovative enterprises of various size from the area of 

the Warmia-Mazury Voivodeship and neighboring regions were accepted as the subject of the research. According to 
the Oslo Manual… (2018), innovation firm is a unit, which launched one or more innovations into the market during 
the period considered. The research encompassed 101 such as business entities. The definition of an innovative com-
pany should be supplemented with the information that the suggested timeframe for observation is a three-year period. 
The research group was divided into two groups, the first being companies that had a long-term action plan in the field 
of innovation management, the other one, did not have such a strategy. The companies for research were selected non-
randomly. The research object was the factors determining competitiveness in innovative enterprises, which were se-
lected for research as described in the previous chapter. The time of realization of the described research is 2017–2018, 
while the data obtained as a result of these studies concerned the years 2015–2017. The length of the analyzed period 
was in accordance with Oslo Manual… (2005, 2018), which is the main resource for issues related to innovation and 
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innovativeness. According to it, the proper period for examining the innovative activity of market entities and analyz-
ing all aspects related to this activity is a three-year period. 

Several research methods were used for the research. The first one was the analysis of domestic and foreign 
literature sources in the field of discussed issues, which lead to the identification of the competing factors, and to the 
specification of the aspects related to the innovativeness of enterprises, including defining the concept of an innovative 
company. It should be noted that the Oslo Manual was the methodological basis for the development of the part of the 
article related to innovation. In 2018, the OECD countries developed its latest version. However, due to the mentioned 
period of research, the application of the guidelines contained therein was not fully possible. For this reason, the third 
edition of the source document (Oslo Manual…, 2005) was also taken as the basis for the methodological assumptions. 

In order to develop the empirical part of the article, the survey method was used, which involved obtaining the 
desired information from respondents using observation techniques in both direct (personal, telephone) and indirect 
(correspondence) form (Szreder, 2004). Using this method, a measurement research tool was used in the form of an 
original questionnaire. Respondents assessed the factors with which their entities competed on the market. For the 
analysis of qualitative data from surveys, the Likert scale from 1 to 5 was applied, where 1 meant a very low degree of 
competition for a given factor on the market, and a score of 5 indicated a very large use of the competitive component. 
In addition, a value of 0 was introduced, which indicated the lack of competition with a specific component. Next, a 
statistical method was applied to analyze the results of the study with the use of Statistica 13.1 software, whereby 
elements both descriptive statistics and statistical analyses were applied in order to verify both research hypotheses. 
With respect to the first hypothesis, which concerns the occurrence of significant differences in the assessment (com-
petitiveness factors) between the two studied groups, the arithmetic mean was used. In order to determine the statistical 
significance of these differences, non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test for two independent samples with a population 
greater than 20 each was applied. The test was calculated using the following formula (Stanisz, 2006): 
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where Z – the Mann-Whitney U test result; R1, R2 – the sum of ranks appointed to the values of the first/second sample; 
n – total number of observations; n1, n2 – the number of observations in the first / second sample. 

The above-presented test was applied to the following statistical zero hypothesis (H0): There is no statistically 
significant difference in the assessment of competitiveness factors between the two compared study groups. Therefore, 
the alternative hypothesis (H1) asserted that: Between the two compared research groups there is a statistically signif-
icant difference in the assessment of the competitiveness factor, which was innovativeness. 

The verification of the second of the research hypotheses used was analyzed with the 2×2 contingency table, and 
three statistical parameters were used to confirm the results contained therein. The first of these was the χ2 independ-
ence test (chi-square), which served to confirm or deny the assumptions resulting from the contingency table. The 
following formula was applied (Stanisz, 2006): 
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where: E – expected cell frequency; O – observed cell frequency. 
In order to refine the results of research, as well as indicate the strength of correlation between the studied phe-

nomena, two statistical coefficients were used to verify the second hypothesis. The first of these was Pearson’s (P) 
contingency coefficient, which is a measure of the relationship between variables and is expressed by the following 
formula (Stanisz, 2006): 
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where: C – two variables Pearson’s C contingency coefficient; 
2χ  – two variables chi-square test result; N – number 

of observations 
Due to the disadvantage of the contingency coefficient wherein the maximum value is dependent on the table size 

(this coefficient reaches the value 1 only for an infinite number of categories), the last of the measures used was the V 
Cramér’s coefficient (V) in the following formula (Stanisz, 2006): 
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where: 
2χ  – chi-square test result for a pair of variables; N – total number of observations; k – the number of columns; 

p – the number of rows; min (p − 1, k − 1) – the lower value from (p – 1) or (k – 1). 
The strength of the correlation (dependency) in the coefficients was evaluated by means of the classification 

proposed by Guilford, i.e. the value 0 meaning lack of correlation, while values from the interval: 
 (0.0; 0.1> slight correlation; 
 (0.1; 0.3> weak correlation; 
 (0.3; 0.5> average correlation; 
 (0.5; 0.7> high correlation; 
 (0.7; 0.9> very high correlation; 
 (0.9; 1> almost full correlation; 
 while 1 means full correlation.  
With reference to each of the presented statistical coefficients depicting relations between variables, the following 

(statistical) null hypothesis (H0) was set: The examined features are independent. Subsequently, the alternative hypoth-
esis (H1) assumed that: The studied features are interdependent. The confidence level p = 0,05 was used to check the 
accuracy of statistical hypotheses both in terms of coefficients and Mann-Whitney U test. During their verification, 
any result lower than this level resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis and in favor of the alternative. The result 
greater than 0,05 would lead to the acceptance of the null hypothesis. 

3. Research results 

3.1. Description of the research sample 

In the scope of wide research on the level of innovative activity of enterprises, 101 innovative business entities repre-
senting Warmia-Mazury Voivodeship and adjacent regions were examined. Due to incomplete data from 3 companies, 
the analyses included 98 companies. As mentioned in the methodological part of the study, business entities were 
grouped based on having or not a long-term action plan related to innovation management, which led to distinguishing 
two groups of innovative enterprises (two research groups). The first one was characterized by having a long-term plan 
of action related to management and innovative activity for the future – 61.22% of all surveyed units (Figure 2). The 
remaining part (38.78%) are innovative companies that did not have such a plan. 

Having a long-term action plan related to innovations is a very important aspect of business management in the 
context of its level of innovativeness. Often regarding the case of innovative activity, an unfavorable tendency to the 
one-time introduction of innovations can be noticed, which is usually an occasional response to competitors on the 
market. On the one hand, this is a positive phenomenon, because, as Lescovar-Spacapan and Bastic (2007) claim, 
companies that react quickly to change can more effectively identify new opportunities and ideas needed for their 
functioning. On the other hand, for this to happen, the above-mentioned immediate market reaction requires adaptation 
of the market strategy. 

 

 
Figure 2. Having a long-term plan of action by the surveyed enterprises (source: own study based on own research) 

According to many scholars, innovation activity is a key condition to become competitive, whereas the increase 
in their innovation should not be the result of occasional actions, but rather the result of a purposeful innovation strategy 
(Kickul & Walters, 2002; Poznańska, 2001; Stieglitz & Heine, 2007). For this reason, in order to obtain and especially 
maintain a competitive advantage on the market, it is necessary to design, prototype and introduce novelty (innovation) 

61,22%

38,78%

action plan no action plan
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constantly as part of business management and innovation activity. Only such activities can ensure economic entities 
gain and maintain a competitive position on the market. Abandonment of innovative activity will not only hinder given 
enterprise's growth but also make it regressive and behind its competitors. A highly desirable component of innovation 
strategy is a long-term action plan related to innovations, which supports the innovation activity and innovativeness of 
the company. This kind of strategic agenda was in possession of 61.22% of the surveyed enterprises. Other entities 
(38.78%), which did not have such an innovation management plan, were potentially more exposed to stagnation or 
even a loss of competitive position relative to market rivals. 

Based on the collected data, it was also noticed that there were 91 service and 10 production enterprises in the 
research group. The largest number of entities participating in the research were large companies – employing 250 or 
more employees – 32.67% (Figure 3). Nearly a quarter of the surveyed entities were micro firms, employing up to 9 
employees. 

 

Figure 3. Size of enterprises participating in research (source: own study based on own research) 

Based on the presented data, it can be observed that the size structure of the surveyed units was not very diverse. 
Companies in the so-called sector of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) were most of the surveyed business 
entities (together with microenterprises they constituted 65.34% of all surveyed enterprises). Only 1.98% of respond-
ents did not declare the size of their enterprise. Therefore, these units were not included in further analyses. 

3.2. Assessment of competitiveness factors 

With respect to the objective of the study, it was necessary to calculate the arithmetic averages of the assessments 
attributed by the respondents to a particular competitiveness factor. Average scores of the surveyed entities without 
separation into two groups ranged between 4.33 points (quality) and 2.95 points (innovation) on a 0 to 5 point scale. 
As mentioned in the methods part, all analyses were conducted with a distinction between two groups of innovative 
enterprises based on them having or not a long-term action plan related to innovations. According to these assumptions, 
based on the arithmetic mean it was concluded that the key factor of competitiveness in the research was quality. This 
situation occurred in both groups – companies with an action plan assigned 4.62 points to it, while the second group 
surveyed: assigned 4.05 points (Table 3). 

Table 3. Average assessment of competitive factors of innovative enterprises (breakdown based on having  
or not having a long-term action plan) – data in points (source: own study based on own research) 

No. Particulars Quality Price 
Marketing 
activities 

Logistics 
activities 

Innovativeness 

1 Action plan 4.62 3.53 3.75 3.37 3.40 

2 No action plan 4.05 3.32 2.63 2.63 2.50 

3 Average score for both groups 4.33 3.42 3.19 3.00 2.95 

4 Point 1 and 2 difference 0.56 0.22 1.12 0.74 0.90 

 
Verifying the average scores, calculated from both studied groups, one can notice an interesting phenomenon. 

Among the factors employed to compete on the market, innovation was in the last place with a score of 2.95 points 
(similarly in companies without an action plan – 2.50 points). 

It is worth to indicate that the conducted own research in the area of the average assessment of competitiveness 
factors (without the distinction between the surveyed groups) was similar to those implemented in 2014 by Bednarz 
(2014) regarding the competitiveness of Polish food industry enterprises. Analyzing the results of the research con-
ducted by the above author, it should be noted that among the tools of competition, the quality of products (indicated 
by 64% of the surveyed enterprises) was ranked first, as in own research. A further hierarchy of competitiveness factors 
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was also coherent with their research. The price level was considered the second most important instrument of compe-
tition, which was indicated by 32% of the surveyed units. The third-place includes factors related to marketing activities 
(among them the method of communication via the Internet – 29% etc.). Because of the lack of instruments related to 
logistics activities, the fourth place in the above-cited author’s research was occupied by launching new products as 
well as upgraded existing products (an aspect related to innovativeness). Similarly, this factor also took the last place 
in our research. It should also be added that the hierarchy of competitiveness factors presented in the compared studies 
was identical to the results obtained by the group that did not have an action plan in our research. 

The low result of innovativeness as a factor of competitiveness in the case of own research and the compared 
research can be explained by a close link between innovativeness and quality. At the microeconomic level, innovative-
ness often generates and affects the higher technological quality or the quality of marketing and management elements. 
This can be confirmed by theoretical considerations such as Świtalski (2005). The author cites that introducing inno-
vations in addition to the fact that it may lead to more efficient functioning of enterprises (e.g. reduce its costs), it also 
allows to increase the utility of achieved results, which is manifested, for example, in higher usability or technical 
quality of products (services) in a situation of production costs reduction in conditions of non-deterioration of technical 
and usable quality or the cost of obtaining the product has not increased. For this reason, the high average rating 
obtained by quality was in a sense the result of various types of activities related to innovation activity (innovativeness). 
These include, for example: the use of improved (modernized) or completely new production methods and techniques 
to improve the quality of products, introduction of management methods aimed at improving the quality of working 
conditions, e.g. through the use of innovative flexible forms of employment, working time, remuneration and also lean 
management or other methods of business management (Organiściak-Krzykowska, Walkowiak & Nyklewicz, 2014). 
Recognition of quality as the most important factor of competitiveness and innovativeness in the last place can be 
explained by the described cause and effect relationship. A disadvantaged situation would be the one, where the de-
scribed relationship did not take place meaning that innovativeness was not perceived as a means of competition (Vol-
berd, 2000), which in the perspective of constant technological development in the 21st century would be a very disad-
vantaged situation. Since the ‘70s of the last century onwards, entrepreneurs gradually realized that quality and costs 
are not a guarantee of long-term success. Compelled to compete on costs, product features and perfection, they focused 
their efforts on increasing innovativeness. 

In the context of the presented data, it should be noted that in the case of each of the listed competitiveness factors, 
the assessment values assigned by companies with an action plan were higher than those proposed by the second group. 
The significant difference in this regard occurred in relation to marketing activities – the difference of 1.12 points. On 
the other hand, the least divergent answers were related to the price factor – a difference of 0.22 points. Consequently, 
it can be concluded that all tested components of competitiveness without exception were more important for enter-
prises with planned innovation activities than for those that did not encompass such activities.  

The hitherto analyses show that there were differences in the assessment of each of the competitiveness factors, 
with values ranging from 0.22 to 1.12 points. From the mathematical perspective, such disproportions can be consid-
ered minor. However, to gain further insights including the level of the variability of the presented assessments, statis-
tical analysis with the Mann-Whitney U test for two independent groups was performed (Table 4). 

Based on a non-parametric test used to determine statistically significant differences, it was observed that the two 
studied groups differed with statistical significance in the assessment of competitiveness factors such as quality, mar-
keting, logistics activities, and innovativeness. Only in the case of the price, no such variability was noticed. The 
applied statistical test confirmed the earlier assumptions based on the analysis of average ratings of competitiveness 
factors. 

Table 4. Mann-Whitney U test results (source: own study based on own research using the Statistica 13.1 software) 

Competitive factors 
Rank sum  
(group 1) 

Rank sum  
(group 2) 

Mann-Whitney U 
test result 

Z – corrected test value 
(more than 20 units) 

p – confidence 
level = 0,05 

Price 3100.5 1750.5 1009.5 0.991987 0.343196 

Quality 3429.5 1421.5 680.5 3.732708 0.000818 

Marketing activities 3404.5 1446.5 705.5 3.252420 0.001554 

Innovativeness 3561.0 1290.0 549.0 4.429149 0.000017 

Logistics activities 3260.5 1590.5 849.5 2.166966 0.034475 

 
Summarizing this part of the research results, it should clearly be stated that the study showed statistically signif-

icant differences between the studied groups in their use of competitiveness factors. The analysis showed that quality 
was the most popular factor of competition in both groups. Despite this, a statistically significant difference between 
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the groups in the assessment of the quality factor was observed. The same situation was noted in the case of three other 
components (marketing, logistics and innovativeness), as indicated by the Mann-Whitney U test. 

According to the literature on the subject presented in the earlier part of the study, innovativeness is very often 
among competitiveness factors and indicates its significant role and synergy with the company's strategy and compet-
itiveness. Due to this fact, the research attempts to extend the analysis of this issue. In connection with the presentation 
of the problem in the way described, the second of the research hypotheses included in the study was assumed and 
verified (there is a statistically significant correlation between having a long-term action plan related to innovation and 
competing with innovativeness). Analyzing the data in the two-way contingency table regarding the differentiation 
between innovativeness and having an action plan, it should be noted that the greatest disproportions occurred at the 
level of 5 points (Table 5). In this case, the results should be interpreted in the following way: among all enterprises 
that rated the factor of competitiveness as innovativeness, as many as 95% were represented by a group of companies 
having an action plan, and 5% had no such plan. At the same time, it can be stated that among entities with a long-term 
plan, 31.67% rated innovation as a very important factor of competitiveness (5 points). However, more companies 
from this group (33.33%) considered innovativeness as a factor significantly affecting competitiveness (4 points).  

Table 5. Assessment of innovativeness as a factor of competitiveness in two groups studied – contingency table (data in%) 
(source: own study based on own research using the Statistica 13.1 program) 

Particulars Assessment of innovativeness level 

Assessment value 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Firms not having an action plan 

Column % 33.33 75.00 75.00 48.15 28.57 5.00 

Row % 2.63 15.79 23.68 34.21 21.05 2.63 

Firms having an action plan 

Column % 66.67 25.00 25.00 51.85 71.43 95.00 

Row % 3.33 3.33 5.00 23.33 33.33 31.67 

 
The data presented in Table 5 show that the average score – 3 points – was most commonly (34.21%) attributed 

by a group of companies without a plan to innovativeness. Furthermore, the two groups were also observed to be least 
different between each other. Of all the companies that rated innovation at 3 points, 48.15% did not have an innovation 
activity plan, and 51.85% had such an agenda. Based on the data included in the contingency table, an interesting 
distribution of assessments attributed to innovativeness can be noticed. Along with the increase in the value of the 
assessed factor of competitiveness, the share of companies without an action plan decreased (75.00%; 75.00%; 48.15%; 
28.57%; 5.00%), while the percentage of enterprises having it increased (25.00%; 25.00%; 51.85%; 71.43%; 95.00%). 

Based on the data included in the contingency table, the analyses conducted so far reveal symptoms and allows 
inferences about the correlation between innovativeness and the fact that the company has a long-term action plan in 
the field of innovation. In order to identify the correlation between the said variables, three statistical analyses were 
performed (Table 6). 

Table 6. Statistical analyses results (source: own study based on own research using the Statistica 13.1 software) 

 
Chi-square test (χ ) df 

p – confidence level  
= 0.05 

Pearson Chi-square (χ ) 22.93003 df = 5 p = 0.00035 

Contingency coefficient (C) 0.4354469   

Cramér's V coefficient (V) 0.4837146   

 

The result of the χ2 test (χ2 = 22.93003 at confidence level p = 0.00035) confirmed the previous assumptions 
resulting from the analysis of the data in the contingency table. The correlation between competing with innovativeness 
and having an action plan related to innovations by an innovative company has been confirmed by the analysis of 
coefficients. The strength of this relationship was determined as average by two coefficients: contingency  
(C = 0.4354469) and Cramér’s V = 0.4837146. 

Summarizing the statistical analysis related to the verification of the second research hypothesis, it should be 
noted that the contingency table provided for the initial identification of the relationship between competing with in-
novativeness and holding an innovative action plan related to innovation. This correlation was additionally confirmed 
by performing analyses based on coefficients determining dependence strength. At the same time, it was possible to 
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determine the strength of dependence to be at the average level. According to the classification presented in the meth-
ods part of the study, this correlation is characterized by the level of dependence within the limits of (0.3; 0.5 >. 

With respect to the previous considerations in the empirical part of the study, it should be stated that in the scope 
of methodological assumptions, both research hypotheses were verified; thus, the set research objective was realized. 
Consequently, the research gap formulated in the form of a research problem mentioned in the study was filled to some 
extent. Regarding the research problem and considering the analysis of the research material, it should be stated that 
the type and degree of competitiveness factors used by innovative companies depend on having a plan related to inno-
vation activities. In both studied groups (those with and without a plan) there were statistically significant differences 
in the assessment of competitive components. The exception was the price for which this relationship was not noticed. 
At the same time, all determinants of competitiveness were assessed higher by firms with a long-term plan of action 
than by the firms representing the second group. Both studied groups recognized quality as the most important element 
of competitiveness. In addition, innovativeness was recognized as a factor with an average strength correlation between 
its assessment and the fact of having a long-term action plan related to innovation. However, these results were not 
statistically significant and thus did not allow for a straightforward confirmation or negation of the research hypothesis 
set in the study.  

Conclusions 

In the described studies about the evaluation of competitive factors, there were 98 innovative enterprises which were 
divided into two groups. The first group consisted of the companies, which had the long-term plan of action connected 
with innovations among which there were most of the business entities. Units which were among the second group did 
not have such plan for the future. Such proportion proves the positive thing about the surveyed group. The mentioned 
plan as a strategy element allows the enterprise to conduct conscious and well-thought actions among the management 
of the innovations. It also gives some solutions in the range of activity connected with innovations which enable to 
hold the competitive position on the market and some of the advantages among the competitors. The group of enter-
prises which declared lack of action plan connected with innovations was carrying on, managing the innovation occa-
sionally, adapting to the present market situation. In the survey, the enterprises had various innovative enterprises in a 
range of size. The largest percentage were large enterprises, which are the ones that are hiring more than 250 people. 
When classifying the micro, small and medium enterprises to the sector of SME, it was noted that they were dominating 
over large enterprises. 

With the use of described research methods, the aim of the purpose was realized, which was the identification 
and evaluation of competitiveness factors in innovative enterprises, which had the plan of actions in terms of managing 
the innovations and the ones which did not have the plan in the future strategy of development. During the research, it 
was noted that despite having a plan of innovations, the most important factor of competitiveness was quality. The way 
of achieving the satisfying quality in the company are mainly the innovative actions (innovativeness), as an example 
in the range of creating the products, providing services, managing the enterprise. Therefore, it should be stated that 
innovative actions may manifest themselves and contribute substantially to quality. High evaluations for the quality 
result also from the influence of innovative activity on it. At the same time, innovativeness was classified at the last 
place among the competitive factors. In the perspective of common internationalization and globalization of markets, 
innovativeness of enterprises should be supplementary to quality and effectiveness. These last ones in a long-time 
perspective do not ensure the success of a company. It has been seen the phenomenon of the enterprises about their 
efforts in innovativeness and treating it as the meaningful factor of competing.  

In realized research, it was seen that in case of every of evaluated components of innovativeness, the higher grades 
were assigned by the group of companies that had a plan of actions. The biggest difference in evaluated components 
of competing was in case of marketing actions. From a cognitive point of view, the interesting was the last place of 
innovativeness among analysed factors. The cause of such a phenomenon was earlier justified. Usage of a statistical 
Mann-Whitney U test in relation to the results of research allowed the positive verification of the first research hypoth-
esis about the occurrence of statistically important differences in evaluated factors of competitiveness. Only in relation 
to the price such dependence was not noted. The extra value of described research is the possibility of their comparison 
in the relation of used competitive factors with the previous ones, conducted on enterprises of the food industry. Basing 
on the comparison two analogies were noted. The first one was about the hierarchy of competitiveness factors (made 
in accordance with the average evaluation for the whole group of 98 enterprises). Second analogy was directly related 
to the group of innovative enterprises without the long-term plan of action. As a result of comparison with research 
made by Bednarz, it was noted that this group of subjects was characterized by the same hierarchy of examined instru-
ments as in the case of food industry enterprises. 

As to verifying the second hypothesis, the contingency table was used as well with contingency coefficients and 
Cramér’s V. Based on conducted analyses, the correlation of average strength was identified. However, as it turned 
out the results were not statistically significant. Therefore, it was not possible to accept or reject with clearly the second 
of the hypothesis. 
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The research results presented in the study are of an implication of nature. Based on them it was proved that when 
having by the innovative enterprises the long-term plan of actions connected with innovations, it will provide the use 
of competitive factors on a higher level. As a consequence, it affects the gaining of competitive advantage directly, 
maintaining it and growth of position and shares in the market by such entities. Because not all results were statistically 
important, in the future, it is worth to identify the correlation between having the plan of actions of innovations and 
competing with innovativeness. 
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